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“With praise and thanks, they sang this song to the Lord: He is so good! His faithful love for Israel 
endures forever! Then all the people gave a great shout, praising the LORD because the foundation 
of the LORD’s Temple had been laid” (Ezra 3:11).  
 
Just as the people of Israel rejoiced at the laying of the foundation of the Temple so we rejoice as 
the foundation of our ministry continues to be laid in Europe. 
 
Praise God for a great initial planning meeting with the Ablaze Wolverhampton core team. 
 
PLEASE PRAY FOR: 

 Ablaze Wolverhampton as we lay the foundation for a city-wide Festival. Pray that God will 
confirm the timing of this festival and raise up just the right leaders to chair the various 
committees between now and June. 

 Shine Swansea as we engage more churches and delve into all the detailed plans for this 
upcoming festival in Wales this August. 

 The official invitations have gone out for the May women’s luncheon in London, so please 
pray for good response and that God will be preparing the hearts of these women to hear 
the Gospel when Wendy Palau brings the message. 

 Wisdom and favor with leaders in Berlin and the right timing for a meeting with these key 
leaders. 

 Growth in the support base, as well as financial provision for all of the opportunities that are 
on the horizon. 

 Our global network of evangelists and City Gospel Movements will continue to expand 
throughout Europe. 

 Conversations with leaders in Scotland, Brussels, Serbia and other areas across Europe. 

 Our NGA partner, Jose Zayas will be preaching in Zagreb, Croatia in March. Pray for open 
doors and open hearts for the gospel as well as strong relationships with evangelists to be 
formed in Croatia. 

 More opportunities and financial provision for NGA members to share the Gospel in Europe. 
 
Praying with you, 
Caryn Ogle & Kim Grimberg 
 
 
 


